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They tried to make me go to high school
I’d rather stay at home-home-home
I’m not into Math so grades I do lack
Yeah, you know-know-know
I ain’t got the will
To stay 5 hours sitting still
You try to make me pay attention
But I got my pho-pho-phone.
 
I ‘d rather stay at home with friends
Cause I ain´t got any chance
Cause there´s nothing,
Nothing you can teach me
That I can´t learn from Mr. Google
I didn´t get a lot in class
But I know it don´t come in a short text
 
They tried to make me do the homework
But I said “no, no, no”
They shouted at me and made me believe
That I was wrong, wrong, wrong
I ain’t got the time but you know that is a lie
They tried to make me do the homework
But I said no, no, no
 
My mom said “why do you do so bad?”
“It’s cause I don’t understand”
I’m gonna, I’m gonna improve my grades
So I always keep a notebook near”
 
They tried to make me go to high school
But I won’t go go go

High School
Advanced 1 A – Teacher: Claudia Soncini
Original song: Rehab 
Sung by: Amy Winehouse
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Somebody once told me  
that school is gonna roll me 
I ain’t the smartest student in class
I was looking kind of dumb
With my grades going down
And I am still trying to make a new friend
 
Well the tests are coming
And we can’t stop studying
Fed to the rules that keep us moaning
Didn’t make sense not to live for fun
Your brain gets smart
But your head gets dumb
 
So much to do, nothing to say
So what’s wrong with cheating on the essay?
You’ll never pass if you don’t  know
You’ll  never know because you’re slow
Hey now pay attention
Cause school is not free
Hey now take an action
Or  be a Bob’s employee
What do you have in mind?
It’s never too late - you can always rewind
 
It’s a cool place, but they say it gets tougher
You’re a teenager now 
wait till you get older
try giving the teachers a chance
sit yourself down and focus on class
 
Hey now pay attention
cause school is not free
hey now take an action
or be a Bob’s employe
what do you have in mind
it’s never too late you can always rewind

There is no situation in the world that is better than walking on the sunshine.
The better place to be
is in the heart of who is mine
my dreams…
they´re made of real things
like a box of
memories trying to be remembered.
Love is the answer at least for most of the questions of my heart…
Why are we here? Where do we go? And why is it so hard?
You should follow your dreams
and they will make you feel free
I´ll tell you one thing
sometimes
It sucks to be sixteen!
Ahh, it´s  hard to open your eyes before sunrise…
With you, mom, screaming:  get up!!!
Well…but most times
It´s great to be sixteen. 
 

Pay Attention
Advanced 1 B - Teacher: Claudia Soncini
Original song: All Stars
Sung by: Smash Mouth

At Sixteen Together 
Higher Intermediate 2 A 
Teacher: Lilian Santos
Sung by: Jack Johnson
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We can`t live without our friends
Without our phones we cannot text them
No stupid rules for our chatting
How can we not talk in class?
Hey! Teacher, let us use our phones
All in all it´s just another what`s on my phone
All in all it´s just another what`s on my phone
 
 
We can´t live without the Facebook
We just need more chatting rooms
No game requests in my timeline
Someone’s looking at my wall
Hey! People! Accept me as a friend!
All in all it´s just another like in my post
All in all it´s just another like in my post
(Pt.2)
All in all it´s just another post in my wall
All in all it´s just another post in my wall

I wanna study and get very good grades
I wanna study Philosophy with So-cra-tes
We’ll try to cheat, but Gilmar won’t give us a chance
‘Let’s skip a class’, but Olavo always says let’s go
We’ll share the answers of Aureia’s test
 
It’s Marli, it’s Renato, it’s Lucinha 
And Cidinha that I’m hearing
It’s Juju, it’s Auri, it’s Rosana
And Luis that are teaching
  
I wanna learn, wanna learn,  wanna learn now
I got to learn, got to learn, got to learn now
I, I, I, I, I, I, I, I, I, I’m learning from Paty
That’s why I don’t smoke crack-y
  
Don’t wanna homework. I wanna play and go, play and go outside
Let’s talk to Xandre, every day and every night
No more equations, of first and second degree
 
It’s Marli, it’s Renato, it’s Lucinha 
And Cidinha that I’m hearing
It’s Juju, it’s Auri, it’s Rosana
And Luis that are teaching
 
 We want to pass, in every work and every test
we will be together, every morning in every class
except for weekends, when we can finally rest
but then it’s Monday, and believe me it does come fast
When we will be together in every work and every class

Another Like in My Post 
Higher Intermediate 2 B - Teacher: Mônica Reiche
Original song: Another Brick In The Wall (Roger Waters)
Sung by: PINK FLOYD

I Wanna Study
Higher Intermediate 2 C - Teacher: Lúcia Zmekhol   
Original song: Is This Love  
Sung by:  Bob Marley 
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I never understood what life means
Just look at me and I am stuck in this daydream 
Some people always get everything
But they don’t really see what is hidden outside the TV
 
I wonder why I try so hard
When I know that my whole world is falling apart
I wonder if I›ll ever move on
And I’ll find a way to be completely on my own
 
Where is our freedom? Where is our freedom? 
It is so far away, but I’m still looking for it  
I thought I was free, until I got older 
But now I realise that the door is closed
 
I hope that one day we’ll be free
Walking on the valley of the big green trees
But we only get to do what we’re told 
we have to obey
and do exactly what they say
 
They all say that the world is free 
That it is full of good people and love and peace
But that is not what we can see
We only see a world full of wars 
And nothing to eat
 
Where is our freedom? Where is our freedom? 
 
It is so far away, but I’m still looking for it  
I thought I was free, until I got older 
But now I realise that the door is closed

Hello, hello dear guys
Welcome to this class… I don´t
I don´t really get maths.
numbers
is all we ever...
Complete problems all the time
the calculations get me out my mind
all my friends crazy are…
We´ve got to make it to second grade
 
Chemistry is also hard
all the elements to memorize
Atoms, electrons,  and all that stuff
We´ve got make it to second grade,
Make it to second grade
Make it
Make it
  
Hello, hello dear guys
come with me…warm up
let´s see…let´s see my Bibis
biology,
is all we ever
 

Run like crazy to go out for lunch
The line is long
At Dona Lu´s I hang
Spend all my money on a sandwich
We´ve  got to make it to second grade..
 
After that to English we head
We have to speak with different pairs
Our teacher bugs us all the time
You´ve got to sit with another pair
sit with another pair
Sit with
Sit with
Bye bye bye bye, dear class
Don´t forget to do…
Homework
We don´t believe we can
Need to go home
Sleep always and  forever…

Where is the Freedom?
Higher Intermediate 2 D - Teacher: Lúcia Zmekhol 
Original song: When we were younger
Sung by:  S.O.J.A

To second grade 
Intermediate 2 A  – Teacher: Lilian Santos
Original song: Other Side
Sung by: Red Hot Chilly Peppers
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Here’s a little song we wrote,
To whom has problems at the school,
Don’t stress, relax
 
Every time you get your marks,
Some are red, but some are blue
Don’t stress, relax
 
Don’t stress, relax now
Don’t stress, relax (4X)
 
The teacher says you sleep in class,
You should get up and pay attention,
Don’t stress, relax
 
 
You’ve got a holiday, you’ve got a party,
You’ve got a crush to make you smile
Don’t stress, relax now
Don’t stress, relax (4X)

 

Don’t Stress, Relax
Intermediate 2 B  – Teacher: Mônica Reiche
Original song: ‘Don’t Worry, Be Happy’ (Bobby McFerrin)
Sung by: Bob Marley
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When we were younger, so much younger than today
We would have to go to school, just like you do today
And now those days are gone we still remember how 
Life was hard, teachers could be mean
But many would be cool
Help us if you can, don’t let us down
And we do appreciate you being round
Help us put your feet firm on the ground
Won’t you please, please, help us?
We always tell you that your homework must be done
Speak English all the time, listen to what we say
But every now and then you tend to misbehave
We know you mean no harm, it’s just the way you are
Help us if you can, don’t let us down
And we do appreciate you being round
Help us put your feet firm on the ground
Won’t you please, please, help me, help me, help me?

HELP!
English Teachers 
Original song: Help!
Sung by: The Beatles


